Olathe Animal Hospital
Boarding Authorization Form
Owner’s Name_____________________________________________

Date_______________

Pet’s Name_______________________Breed_______________Age____Sex____Color________
Pet’s Name_______________________Breed_______________Age____Sex____Color________
Pet’s Name_______________________Breed_______________Age____Sex____Color________
Special notes or instructions for your pet(s): ___________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

To keep your pet protected, vaccinations must have been given within the last year.
Your pet must also be free of internal and external parasites. If not, he (she) will be
treated at your expense. If your pet develops medical or behavioral problems while
boarding, it is understood that the hospital has your permission to provide immediate
medical attention and that as the owner, you will be responsible, and agree to pay for
any charges incurred for medical treatment. Pets that display aggression pose a safety
risk to our staff, and you will be contacted if this becomes a problem.
Deluxe accommodations include bedding and lodging in our specially designed suites or runs
suited to your pet’s size, feeding twice a day with Ivet brand foods. We will feed the food of
your choice when you provide it. Fresh water will be provided at all times. Your pet’s quarters
will be cleaned at least twice a day. Dogs are exercised a minimum of three times a day in our
outdoor exercise courtyard. We will give all daily medication or vitamins brought from home.
The cost for this service is $2.00 per day. Please note, during holidays or peak boarding times
we may not be able to offer upgraded accommodations. Reservations are always recommended.
Cats

Dogs

Condos

$24.00

Exotics

$14.00 - $18.00

21in. x 28in. small enclosure
33in. x 28in. medium enclosure
3ft. x 6ft.
run

$20.00
$25.00
$29.00

************* ABOVE BOARDING RATES ARE PER PET/PER NIGHT **************
Number you can be reached during boarding Phone#________________________________
Alternate contact in case you cannot be reached Phone#______________________________
Owner’s signature________________________________ Date______________________
We will keep this form in your pet’s medical history file. On subsequent boarding visits, you
will be responsible for letting our staff know if any information provided above has changed.

